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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER 8, 1894.

[TT.^T1 A ~F3T .T Я^ТТ R~!~n> 1852.]

■S1 Miramichi Advance
*ггу to derise юте other means of 

jscape before my stea ly gaze had lost 
the power of keeping him quiet. Sud
denly an excellent idea came to me. I 
had often read of the wonderful influ
ence that one crazy person has upon an
other, that if confined together the be
havior of each one will astound the 
other into stupid reflection, and often 
effect an entire cure. I straightway de
termined to become very insane myself 
and astound him so that I could reach 
tile door.

I raised my arms and began, slowly at 
first, to wave them about in wild circles, 
crying in a monotonous vbice—"Boo— 
woo—Kalamazoo,—Bnckelty—too—boo 
—woo." Meanwhile I watched him 
as closely as ever; he did not move save 
to grasp the arms of his chair -nd start 
forward a little. I increased my efforts, 
thrashing my arms about like a wind
mill in a gale, and squeaking—"Blun- 
ketty—poo Kalamazoo.’’ Yet he did 
not move—he was becoming astounded. 
Good. I ran my fingers through my hair, 
assumed a demoniacal expression, kick
ed my feet madly to and fro, thrashed 
my arms about still more furiously, and 
shrieked unintelligible sounds.

Suddenly the maniac leaped to his 
feet, gave a great bound from the floor, 
ind I threw my legs into the air, stood 
in my head and pitched myself over the 
lack of the sofa to get away from him. 
I struck the floor with cruel force, and 
all was still How strange—not a pin- 
drop disturbed the silence. Had he 
murdered me and was I in another 
world! I dragged myself painfully to 
my knees and looked over the back of

born in slavery and obtained his freedom 
by service in the army.

Luther’s father was a miner, and the 
future reformer often «rued a supper by 
singing in the streets.

James Madison was very fond of his 
books, and at an early age acquired a high 
reputation for learning

Horne Tooke was fond of staying in his 
father’s poultry shop, and liked to be in. 
trusted with the business.

Zachary Taylor was brought up on a 
farm. He was vary thirfty, and soon had 
a stock of property in calves.

Chaucer’s boyhood was passed In a wine 
vault, where he wsa required to wash bar
rels and clean wine casks.

Liszt was driven to the piano every day. 
For over fifteen years his daily practice 
covered ten to twelve hours.

COMMON THINGS.

e, dear Lord, thy magic common things, 
h all can see, which all may share, 
it and dawilrope, grass and stare and

unique or new. and nothing rare.
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і THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,! A recent discovery by an old 
physician. AuMSltSy wed 

- monthly by thousands of 
"ladles. Is the only perfectly

safe and reliable medtdne dis-
covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
Oder Inferior medldnee In place of this. Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Beet Compound, take no nku. 
tuts, or Inclose gland 6 cents in postage In letter 
and we wllleend, sealed, by return malL RÜ1 sealed 
particulars In plain envelop, to ladles only, g 
——p- Address The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont, Canada,
Bold In Chatham, by

J. і). В. P. MACKENZIE, Diuggtst.

CHATHAM, N. B. at:o: ,3*E, МГ.
ÉWO BAYING MANIACS. N

The subscriber having leased the above
<;%

| I have determined to never «gain read 
toy tele of madneee or lunacy, or even 
#f spirits; to never again peruse any of

ghoeta in the newspapers, m the week
lies, in the magazines ; you see haunted

you see the demoniacal madman.
Up to a month sgd 1 had read enough 

stones of demoniacal madmen to turn 
my heir white. I concocted a craving 
for their horrible adventures. I search
ed aH current literature for them until 
I t»ed a cloue acquaintance with lunatics 
of every description. My friend Qib- 
__ In much the same state as L 
He had begun by reading frightful tales 
«П tile newspapers; these gave him a 
taste of the unhealthv excitement.

Gibbets and I were sitting in my read
ing room and on Sunday morning. My 
reading room is also my parlor and sit
ting-room—everything except bedroom 
and dining-room. I have two rooms on 
the first floor of a very select boarding
house, both of which, I flatter mysefl, 
are quite comfortably furnished ; and in 

v, ' the nee of these that is not the bed
room Gibbets and I were sitting. He
had oome in. as was his custom, directly I the sofa, to see that wretched maniac 
after breakfast, with hie arms full of I glaring at me from behind his straight- 

- newspapers. He took every Sunday I backed chair on the other side of the 
newspaper that was published and so I room.
did L We sat down before the crack- I This was very queer. Gibbets, then, 
Bag wood in two large easy chairs, piled I was still playing with me ; still enjoying 
cor respective sheets on the floor beside I my poor attempts to escape him, since 

. and commenced to examine them. I he knew it was impossible. I rested my 
An ordinary man, a sensible man, would I chin on the top of the sofa and looked 
have looked first at the important new» I at that ghastly face a while in despair, 
of the day. Gibbets and I did not do 11 thought over a couple of dozen stories 
that ; we glanced eagerly from one page I concerning lunatics that I had lately 
to another until we .arrived at the de- I read and reflected npon the different 
pertinent tjï fiction, waye in which the hero outwitted them.

“Ah," exclaimed Gibbets, with the ut- I Soon it struck me that I might try one 
most satisfaction, folding his paper, I of them with favorable résulta. I would 
“here is a good one, entitled ‘Confined I address my maniac, pretend to fall in 
With a Maniac;’ looks first rate." I with his ideas, and propose some action

."excellent, "said I. as my eyw fell up- I to him in the pursuance of which I 
* nw story, "we’ll both reed it and I might escape. My former words angered 

9 notes." I him. I must proceed carefully,
ness,” ran the article, “isalways I ’’Gibbeta,” said I. softly, “you wantto 

_ _ unsuspected by others, until at I kill somebody, don’t you!” 
a erttical moment it flashes out furiously I The lines around his eyes deepened; 
in all its terrible intensity. No one can I his month finally opened, 
toer tell but that hie next-door neighbor I “Yes," replied Gibbets, in a hoarse 
—his intimate friend—the very com- I uneven voice.
penion with whom he is sitting—is a I "Well,” said I, "I would like to kill 
dangerous maniac Л I somebody also. ’’
. A°4 jnddenly % terrible thought I The madman’s face seemed to grow 
totted through my mind, causing my l ghastlier than ever; he remained suent 
tow nerve to. quiver, filling me with l “Now.” continued I, "before you nil 
pnknown fear—what if Gibbets was a I anybody, and before I kill anybody, let’s

___  , , „ go down stairs and kill Mrs. Baxter to-
I Withdrew nay eyes slowly from the gether. She is in the front parlor It 

paper, turned my head and looked at will be great fun to see her die. Will 
mm. Heavens! He was glaring at ms— I you do it !"
glaring steadfastly at me with dilating His whole countenance instantly light-
pnpilal I was spellbound and I could led up. "Yes,” he replied.

s”,*”? «“•- His eyes became Just then I heard heavy footsteps on
0,6 ,taira: m7 heart fluttered with joy. out ferocity and destruction My flesh a resounding knock followed upon the 

crawled In that moment that we re- door, bfcvas afraid to roeak.
otherall toat rhadever*rosdof mdd°h 1116 do<5r,lo'Kly opened and Frank.

mZedTtow slowly ЩЕ* rate. “К^вЛі48ЖТ”і^*СІт1;-,

8Ж,ttSSS toSJlSSnSmy
Î5dd^ і,^і£Дрхі*,0ї1ГЖ,оі^ bete*Te mefromhimr whi«P^ Ofb-

^ Harvey turned white, backed ont of

S™S&ïSStüSidiBb” SKiK*’"1 м' "ПщбЦ-

айгіЗля-я:*
get to it before him. And there was no 5!ÎÎLr d *?. eameetly, are 
hTr^r^dVr,^7 I he replied; “are your

І&*£$“.ГКЛ°Ї5?Н*ms.s ї£ї*г-,іїь “ agshsas дй

iWiy^ IL°flL^>n“n the Wh0le h0ur «“* 70U

b^Ægr Bnt OT” once thro Gibbets and I
he was about to spring I"? nnwilltog to be together alone.

«лагвмаг
non the very edge of the watTl r 2a
my left hand carefully upon the I 0N THE BARGAIN COUNTER, 

did the same ! Oh,
rriblel l slipped, by impercept- ,A firm ln AnBnet, Me., eenda to potteries 
iidations, from the chair, until my I e°rosd photographs of places of note», and 

—-— touched the floor, and I was kneel- these views are artistically reproduced on 
ing. Gibbets did likewise. All the I pieces of china

_“Mow, very softly I moved first one F?”1 !“ Indls’ Th® system is said to have 
knee and then the other, and shifted my I 66811111 operation for over two thousand 
hands a little forward. I was crawling j 7®er*-

°“?в Vі thec°™er- A ®peoial monthpiee. for publie , tele-
SiSwpStiihU '1

AI said before, 'never was man in the ««ding the spread of
such a situation. Many men have been “T*1 b7 moisture
confined with lunatics and found them- of the brooth.
selves in more dangerous places than I A baby carriage designed espeelally for 
was. But whoever, in the sanctity of those who live in flats, which can he fold- 

^ ^ together, eo that one person can handily

sySSSSSSSbt Ï2ï“-h-i-wtU
crazy and play with him maliciously I! ”"
before killing him? I Th® mixture of cotton and wool in the

TTes, I had about resigned .myself to | men°f*®tnre of cloth has been learned so 
bring killed: I rtolized that the maniac thoroughly that feeling will not detect the 
ya thus mimmking me merely for the presence of cotton. A piece ot the goods 
ïiSSbSw m7 “К”*®11. and I boiled in a solution of eaostie potash will
tSfrljiug upon the floor of this Toom the ootto11 fiber intaot’

an boor later, covered with wounds and I . Wood PnlP has been put to many uses, 
ghastly bruises. The idea caused me to | mo®t extraordinary is in adulterat-
*”7”.^?°? head to foot and to invol- in8 woolen yarn. A way of spioning the 
Botsrily think of the door. The door— pnlp hae been discovered, and the product

I wheeled cautiously around, an inch I {**. 7**“ *• ®tid to have been made into
■tatimei Gibbets still imitated ms. I | ?°*leY’ snd ,ew complainte, as te wear 
trawled gently over the carpet toward11 “T® been rewired, 
the door, but Gibbets kept up with me, I 
neck and neck. I increased my pace ; I
Gibbets stopped’^Evidentiy^conld not wUh ‘he male

leech thsdoor either. I had now been Wby doesn’t she таїгуГ
in this frightful danger A long that I nnmerone engagementaprevent her.”
calm began to succeed the throbbing N- T- Press.
tempest In my head. One cannot long | "Csn I,see you enart for a mnm.ntr’
sEffi’assaS; te z.irT‘F K “ •

Л Si- «vyt ” ^
mMtdle.” I Possible Pnrohaser—Now, is this mule

But I also commenced to think.of1 all- P®rfectly gentle! Tlncl# Mose—Well 
t» I had ever heard of be- | «b, I nebbah knows* him to bite any- 

„ . , -, , onflicts with mad- I body yit—Gluoiuoae Tribune.
wetidpacify t^crLto^. add^him „пміТьаІсІГ^г”^”d°°t0r' the 
fa kind and gentle accents, subdue hia c,n®* °f baldness!" Physician—“Nothing 
feroeons fury. I turned on my kneee І е®а1ег» **r* Ь to the falling ont of

him- the hair‘ 1K11L 7°u P*7 now, or shall I
<GHDtote,,‘ said I, in s low, eweet Pafc ifc down; to, yonr аоооапіГ'-—Boston 

&*9U "do you feel bsdly? Poor Gib- Transcript

$ST“ ^ 1 в-t і рюм-

His lower jaw dropped in a threaten. Г wo<dd rwally say not She—Not that, but 
I wondered if he had do- MW woal.d leave It to ma-Judge.''hen I was, dead.1 —----------------------------------

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
FOUNDRY ANDTHE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

-$•
g$e

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR * PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D.G.SMITHED1TOR & PROPRIETOR

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

1!

INSURANCE.
The Insurance buninew heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomae F. Gilleepie, deceased is coutlnued 
who represents the following

WORK AND WAGES®

A Persian eook can earn $8.22 a month.
A weaver in Germany raoalvea DO orota 

a day.
A native painter in India earna 40 orota 

-a day.
Farm laborers in Belgium receive 46 cents 

-a day.
A mule driver in Morocco same 10 oenta 

• day.
A thrasher in Turkey aan command 40 

cents a day.
A Mexican mason earns from 76 oenta to 

|1 a day.
Mneie teachers in Hamburg are paid 21 

oenta an boar.
A bees mason in Ceylon ean earn 63.20 

per week.
Folioemro in Saxony receive 6661 a year 

aa salary.
A railroad conductor In Turkey gets $87 

a month.

JOB PRINTING JAS. G MILLER.the uuderstgned 
Companies:—

bets SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Established 1866.
F

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERBT, N. S.

Dunlsp, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0-
MERCHANT TAILORS,ALWAYS ON HAND

.
- FRANCES A. GILLESPIE RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,
BILLS OF SALE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES,

Chatham, C9tb Nor. 1618. ----- Jh.IV 23-----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

FOR SALE,--! -

The tenement house and property, 100 feet front, 
by 183 feet deep, flitaate on Queen Street, known 
ae the Dean property. Terms easy For lorther 
particulars apply te

SARAH M. BLAIR.
Executrix

« gobdoEn£: BLUR0* } El«mt"r* thee,Ul* 
of the late George A Blair.

ChatTamJuIy 8th 1884.

DRAFTS,
This Arm carries one ot the flneet selections of Cloths Inclndlnz sll the different makes suitable for 

anelm. 0. Their cotters snd stsff of workmen employed .re the beet obbUn.bla, and the clothing from 
hh h« • -P^lor fame sod ffolsh. AM lnspentlon of the ssmi>l«i will convince you that (

І MISSING UNKS®

IS The earliest Greek inscriptions Were 
written from right to left

In Italy thirty ont of every 10,000 peo
ple die by the knife of the аммвіп.

“Pantata Punch—Up to Date,” reeds • 
sign In the window of ж New York res* 
taurant „

Onawatomle, the name of a Kansas town, 
is naid to be compounded of the names of 
two rivers, the Osage and Pottawatomie.

Л total abeenoe of butterfly life їм Eng
land is noted. Beyond an occasional white 
butterfly, there ere none to be seen this 
summer.

A King's Daughter’s circle in San Fran
cisco is composed of eight Chineee women, 
two Japanese, two Syrians, and their two 
American teachers.

THE WIDOWED FARMER.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN

THREE MACHINE PRESSESSplendid Farm for Sale. NERVINE TONICThe subscriber offers for sale his farm at N 
wall known aa the late John

le me rarm at «span, 
i mown aa tne late uonn Bremner farm, which 

centaine 100 scree more or lees of Isn't under 
cultivation eiyi well watered, besides about 100 
a«ree additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm is seven miles from Chatham which 
oHera a fine market for ita products.

The land under cultivation ie in au!en<Hd con
dition and the portion under grass win cut about 
fifty tone of hay this season, betides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it is well suited. It has a 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings.

The district school le located 
and there Is a church and also a 
within a mile. There is a cedar boy on the farm 
and mnaael mud In the river in front of it, which 

for . obtaining fer-

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province/

The only Job-Printing office out- 
siderof St. John that was awarded 
both

«-------- AND------—

Stomach^Liver Cure -і
: on the property, 

blacksmith shop$ The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Stfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietor» and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Us great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and inflrm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

î:offer an exceptional privilege 
tiliring matter. Apply to

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lowe Napan sчSince Banner died the sun don’t ahine so 

bright.
The etnra don’t twinkle near eo keen at night. 
The church bell Sunday mornln* an’t the 

cheer

;

It had when she was here.
Since Banner died.

The very chickens misses Banner’s care. 
And go ’round with a sorter lonesome air. 
There ain’t no kind of joy about the place 

Without her smilin’ face.
Since Banner died.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
b os-------

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Miss Garter, organist of 8k Lake’s Church, Ghat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Mutie ie 
prepared te receive pupils for instruftion in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

---THE-------------

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONThe garden tools hang in the apple trees,. 
The hoeeweeds are a-kilHn’ off the peas; 
There’s no one here to hoe the taters-now, 

Er feed the hogs an’ oow,.
Since Banner died.

'
sAT ST JOHN IN 1883

Іш’роее, of course, I’d orter be resigned,,1 
But whefa I go out in the shed: and1 And 
The ax she chopped the wood, with all them 

7pm FOR SALE. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- 'l wet it with my tears. 
Since Banner died.

ASK FORFour Plows, one Mowing 
ition Farm to

Machine. Apply at theBy the Deep Sea.
They ere watching the foam ae it trailed 

Itself to strange, fantastic shapes along the 
yellow sands.

"How wonderful, how mysterious la the 
seal” exclaimed Paul. "How superior in 
Its majeetio naturalness ifc is to all the 
achievements of art. Think, darting, into 
what beautiful, harmonious forms yea 
bubbling foam ie wrought.”

'T am thinking,” replied Fan tine, catch- 
tog hia enthusiasm, “thinking what lovely 
embroidery patterns it would make.”

Tribute to Departed Worth.
,4That man Ardup,” said the man to the 

mackintosh, ‘hras aa good hearted, a fel
low as ever lived, bnt he was always in 
debt and always bounded by. creditors. 
Poor fellow t He deserves «.better epitaph 
than a» unfeeling posterity will, engrave 
on hie tombstone,”

“• ‘Well donned,, good andifaithful eer- 
Tant,' ” suggested the man who had his 
feet on the table,.and.s, deep, silence fell 
on the group.

зWM DIXON
or atJ. B. SNOWBALL'S Office BULL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
RE W ARD.“Gib-

yonm Whereas the caresses of dead animate are frequent
ly dopotited in the river Miramichi by persons 
unknown, to the danger of the health of the 

inhabitants, a reward of
IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFm

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female ЛТeakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in StomacB- 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears/ 

/Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood,

. Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, . 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

: THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

FIVE DOLLARS,
:

is hereby offered for such Information ч will 
lead to the conviction of any person who may be 
guilty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

*•

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

took my 
lowered it 
trating all 
Heavens! 
thing, та

J MoG. BAXTER,
Chaairmn

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. ICEO. W. CUTTER,pi é with

over N. В.—--їх Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.• ':: .OEXEKAL I**U!ULXCXAOMT РОЖ

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYwee FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESible Not Up In Tennle.
Mrs. Homestead (from the letter)-— 

Wa-al, I. swainyr I : ef Hirim don't wanter 
.her ns send him. two dollars /ег a tenuis 
racket Naow this la goto' too fer 

jalto——— w
Mr. Homestead (interrupting)—Send it 

along, Mariar. Boy a '11 Le boys, an’ tiny 
might *s well go throngb th’ mill fust aa 
:laat. (Aside.) Dnraed ef I kin kick on 
thet Ifc nee’ ter ooat me over four dollar*, 
when I wax hia age,, ter git full on 
lager.

%
bb 183E".Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 

Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
OFFice-CUllARD STREET OPPOSITE L A- STRAI6

CHATHAM, *. »

AN and Am* MONDAY, SEPT- 3. until farther notice, trains will 
\J Railway, dally (Sundeya* excepteo)ae follows:

Connecting with tne I. 0. H
GhOIN Q- NOBTH.

Express.
9 00 
8.26 “
9.6C “

10.16 “

run on the above

Assurance Com
Between Frefierletea anl Chatham.

Fob Chatham 
Mixer 

(read down)
7 80 a m lv

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these a-I jy $>_;>• і v. ’il V-’ 1-у L’_n wonderful

Nervine Tonic.
For F’ton, 

Mixedgr 1

Ш '

(read np) 
ar. 3 00 p m 

2 67 М™ш.Fredericton,...
....... Gibson, ....
...Maryeville,... 
..Croro Creek, .. 
...Boieatown,...
... Doaktown,...
... Black ville,... 
..Chatham Jet..
.... Chatham.... 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
........ Blackville.................
........Iudiantown.....................

NERVOUS DISEASES.Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham June. 
Lv.

1 50p..m.
7 60 2.»FURNACES FURNACES, 

WOOD OR COAL,

2 458 06 2.40 « 
3 10 •• As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is tha 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed.. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Cbawfordbx ille. T<d., Aug. 20, ’SO.
To the Great South, American Medicine Co.:

T)eab Gents:—I deelre to eay to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a verv serions 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could bear of. but nothing done mo 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and tin 
several bottM of it I must say that I 
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure 
ach ami general nervoi » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy a* I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Uaruee. Ex-Troae. Montgomery Co.

9 20 Ar. Chatham,
10 80 
11 20
11 40
12 40 pm

•1

12 10 
11 20 
11 0051

9 5 J ŒOXISra- 80TJTHWHICH I CAN FURNISH AT 1 46Bemnunt.
He wore a coat otbhining mail,

A visor eloeed. aed tight;
Like a eoMiec at crusades 

And wan he was benight.

And wham wltir wassail good and pipes 
He flUedtthe dusk with light.

The neighbors knew there vu a sound 
Ol revelry by knight.

8 45 
8 00

FOR BLK’VLK 
. ar 4 50 p m 
.. lv 4.05 “

2 05 lv 
2 86 p m ar s. m. 10.20 a. m 

4.05 “ 10 50 “
11.20 “ 
11.50 "

Express.REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Junction. 
Lv. “ “
Ar Chatham

fOB isd'tou 
lv 8.00am.. 
sr 8 60 “ ..

425 “ 
4 50 «'

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time,
The traîna between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop aneu signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelson, Derby diding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelra*tord, Irey R*piU, Upper Blackville, BliasQeld 
Carrol's, MoNamee’s, Ludlow, Aetle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Korbee’ Siding, Upper Cross» 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZionviLle, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.AT LOW.PRICE8.

\PUMPS, PUMPS,Couldn’t Do It.
-The gentleman yon see peeing np end 

down yonder aa if he were mentally de
ranged le Schmidt, the famone accountant ” 
“What is the maker with him!" “He 
was trying yesterday Ip unravel the compli
cations of hia wife’s housekeeping hoc*."' 
Hendelszeitung.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday Express train* run Sunday mornings 
but not Mondsy mornings

ту TV" U/WT aremadeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
Ч>Х/ІЛІ ІЛІ JCjVv а Л VfJ.l O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th*

upper provinces and with the G P. RAILWAY 
Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudston

ike, Iron Pipe, Beths, Creamer* the very beet, 
Ueo Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

leas variety, all of the beet stock which I will 
sell low for cash

O P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points I 
for St John and all pointe West, and at Gib 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek

son for 
with Stage for Stanley. X

A. 0 McLean Chatham.S 1THUS. HOBKN, snpt. ALEX. tilBSOR tieii’l Manager,
Brbxcca Wilkinson, ot Brownsvalley, Ів<ї:, 

says ; " I had been in a distressed condition fow 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of thw 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Iudlgcstion, until my 
health was gone. I bad been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me morw 
good thiin any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would я-’ ' 

this valuabv

1 -T®o Good a Judge.
Wags tall—Where’s that's famone dog 

jours that was sueh e good judge 
trampet

Hopscotch-—I was obliged to give him 
away. To be frank, when I came home 
from the ream the other night be bit 
me."

to
nlc

INEW AND BRIGHT. TO!
cc using 

the stom-
fcf- %

CANADA. •v weakly юег®
son to use 
few bottle» of It he9 ' 
consider it the gram’

-, X:

A SWORN CURE FOR 8T. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.Wae Qualified.
Tom (dniing the political debata)—What 

do yon know about moniclpal government, 
I'd like to know! Billy—What do 1 know? 
Hang it ell, wasn’t I lookout In a Chicago 
gambling-house for two years!—Chloaizo 
Becord.

ШШЖ- :

Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a- dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottiw of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of 8t. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept It ln my family for two years, and am sure It Is 
"he greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all v*4 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mish-

ti

The Land 
We Live In.

the A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

Ving to

m Slate of Indiana, 1,,.
Montgomery County, f ’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chah. W. W.xuoht, Notary Publiât

The Teak Toe Greek y
’1 am strong in my love for yon,” the 

youth protested. Nat when she bade him 
open the window in the firet-claa# railway 
coach in which they were journeying hu 
fled in despair.—Detroit Tribune.

Kg;

I INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine TonieConsolation.

The Candidate (gloomily)—-The majority 
of rotere against me wae enormous. Hia 
Friend (consolingly)—Never mind; jnat 
think what it would have been if 
body bed voted.—Chicago Record.

Which we now offer yo.u, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to-pass by this jewel of incal- * 
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this Is the one and 
onlt one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Habriet B. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
" I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five montes from 
the effect» of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given np 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors. with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic improved me so much that Iwaa able to 
walk about, and a few bottle* cured me entirely.
I believe it ie the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly.”

Я8Г-
■Now Ready. Remit lO CENTS to this office, 

together with Coupon, which will be found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our
country.

every-

SPORTS.
Loved—The Honey.

An absent-minded Sonthwark woman 
went to bank the other day to have oaehed 
a cheek her husband sent her. She in
dorsed it thus: "Yonr loving wife, Mary 
Miller. *'—Philadelphia Becord.

. George Gould’s expenses this season for 
Qibbejk how\ Move von. And I Atalanta and Vigilant are estimated at 

don'tyon, deary?” 
ядефс did:not answer; he raised

^wMehhe1^
•Bog. I saw instantly his intention, 
wro about to hurl it at me vrithl£

ЧЙЖЬ'йи** Mt dow-
k***1 ™7

wetohed wh other
82* 3 ®«®ed to me
*® *f4» g™*

to won-tittotate design upon me 
t manner he intended to 
Nfady*- Clearly I must

’
ro^ro.

Them
4

nearly four hundred thousand dollars.
Perhaps the best lady shot at the present 

day Ц Lady Eva Quin, wife of Capt 
Wynham, heir presumptive to tbs earl of 
Dun raven.

Bicyclist Zimmerman's great euooeee Is 
said to be due to his abnormally large 
heart, which is declared by the doctors 
to be two inehee longer than the

vj?
Mae. Ella A. Bbatton. of New Rose, Indiana, 

Bays : *T cannot expreee hew much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonle. My system wae completely shat- 
tered. appetite gone, wae coughing «id «pitting 

blood; am sure I wee ln the first e^gee 
eoneumbtion. an Inheritance handed down 

through eëvtral generations. I began taking 
Nervike Tonic, -and continued Ite uee foe 

Sis, and am en 
deet remedy for 
ve ever eeen."

■■
m

ip Appropriate,
••Ми. Patter’, perrot died lut week rod 

they conducted B burial •ervioB."
"Who officiated T"
“Mr. fetter. Yon know the perrot 

loved to heer him eweer. ”

■ І-----.:. 3>words the
ttrely cared. It 
ee, stomach and

about six-mo 
is the

No remedy compares wtth South Амжвюаж Neb vers aa a eu re for the Nerves. No remedy 
pares with South American Nervine ae a wondrous care for the Stomach. No remedy will 
compare with South American Nervine ae a cure for all forme of falling health. It neear falls to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vftne' Dance. He powers ta 
build np the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It e«ree the old, the young, and the mid
dle aged. It le a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to nee this precious boon ; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Amerieaa 
Nervine le perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate iadiee, do not tail to uee tide 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freehneee and beauty upon your Upe and la your cheska 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

Issued Weekly. One part per week for 
twenty-six consecutive weeks.

Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price 
Order through the-

СіЧАТНАМ, N. В.

»тег- at5iâge.
: Stir Agnâtna Harris has got s new lésas 

of the old Drury Lane theater in London 
for seven years, snd the historical play- 
house is, therefore, ваг» to eee the next 
eentnry.

A granddaughter of John C. Calhoun, 
the southern etateeman, has just made a 
suoceee In France, playing in French with 
a French company the role of “Hermione" 
In Kaoine'e “Andromaque."

Ha—Can yon remember Ota name, of 
Howell»’ novels?

She—Oh, yea; Aunt Beaeonhlll makes 
t semem-

,Ш

me memorise them. But I 
her the storiae.—Judge. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1,00.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON

large Birds.
“Wa-aL" said Farmer Cranberry of New 

Jersey is he looked for the first tim# on the 
grated window of a large Insane asylum, 
"they must have bigger mosquitoes boro 
than wo luge at home."_______ _

.MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, ■A-14Л—шИ
IrjH

STARTING IN LIFE.

Diocletian, the Roman emperor, was
v r-" i

SiCHATHAM, N. B.
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